The Kent Dementia Action
Alliance Awards 2019
A Festival of Forget-Me-Nots
Friday 11th October 2019

The Kent Event Centre (Clive Emson Hall)
Kent Showground, Detling, Maidstone, Kent, ME14 3JF

Today’s Schedule
12.00pm 		

Arrival and Marketplace

1.00pm		

Ceremony Start

			
			
			
			

* Dementia Friendly Organisation/ Company Award (Less than 50 staff )
* Dementia Friendly Organisation/ Company Award (More than 50 staff )
* Kent’s Most Inspiring Care Provider
* Dementia Friendly Arts and Culture Organisation/ Project Award

1.45pm		
Enjoy a short break for afternoon tea, enjoy the entertainment and 		
			browse the marketplace
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2.15pm		

Resume Ceremony

			
			
			
			

* Community and Partnership Project Award
* Intergenerational Activity Award
* The Emma Kent Award for Outstanding Contribution
* Most Inspiring Dementia Friendly Community Award

2.50pm		

Singing Back the Memories Choir

3.00pm 		

Ceremony Close
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Welcome
Anne Tidmarsh, Director Partnerships, Adult Social Care and Health
This is the sixth year of the Dementia Friendly Awards in Kent. The Awards
ceremonies continue to show how much has been achieved in relation to
making Kent dementia friendly.
This year we are celebrating the Dementia Friendly Communities Team’s sixth
anniversary with the theme of Forget-Me-Not Flowers. This year we ‘yarn
bombed’ Kent with knitted and crocheted forget-me-not flowers, lovingly made
by volunteers right across Kent. We used these flowers to help raise awareness
of dementia during Dementia Action Week in May and are delighted to bring
them all together today.
People from all walks of life, from Health and Social Care to cafés, schools, our
emergency services, arts and culture organisations and many more have shown
the difference it can make to become more dementia aware. Kent has continued
to make great strides over the past few years and is continuing to grow its
dementia friendly approach.
Across Kent there are many examples of organisational changes that have
been achieved, pilot projects and community activities that are taking place
as part of the dementia friendly communities work and many businesses and
organisations working to become dementia friendly. There are also examples
of personal approaches making the dementia friendly work even more person
centred. An example is the ESTHER work where Kent is not only focusing on
dementia friendly communities, but also on what is best for ESTHER, the person,
and asking ESTHER to let us know what is best for you. These actions are all
making our communities more accessible, friendly and empathetic places for
people who are affected by dementia to live in.
The Kent Dementia Action Alliance (DAA) wants to acknowledge the wonderful
and innovative work that has taken place this year and celebrate the steps made
so far by enabling people to share their achievements and learn from each
other.
This year we are celebrating the achievements again and I am really proud
as the Chair of the DAA to be able to congratulate not only the winners but
everyone who has made a contribution to making our communities more
supportive for people living with dementia and to inspire even more people to
contribute to supporting their local community.
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Dementia Friendly Organisation/ Company
Award (Less than 50 staff)
Abbey Funeral Services
Abbey is a family business situated in the high street of
Tonbridge. The family have experienced four members
who have lived with dementia and so have some personal
knowledge of the difficulties and challenges. Owner and MD
Chris Parker set up the Tonbridge DFC which she still chairs
alongside the Tunbridge Wells DFC.
All members of staff are dementia aware having both become
dementia friends and taken part in the virtual dementia tour which the company has sponsored
for its visit to Tonbridge for the last four years. The office has become a central hub in the town for
those seeking information about local dementia services.

Hythe Library – ‘Lets Talk Dementia
Group’
Since its launch in November 2017, the group has supported and
enriched the lives of the attendees in a truly remarkable way.
The group’s attendees, over 20 each session, have given feedback
to say the group is a lifeline for them. It’s their one chance each
week where they can meet people who are in similar situations,
either living with dementia themselves or caring for someone
with dementia. They can socialise and freely discuss their
problems, knowing they’ll be met with understanding, advice and support.
The library hosts the group and has recruited volunteers to support by making the teas and
coffees and managing the activities. Staff members from within the local library team offer
up ideas to the group for guest speakers and dementia friendly activities. These are then
programmed in to ensure there is a varied and exciting offer each week.

Westerham Town Council
Westerham Town Council (WTC) is committed and proud to be
raising dementia awareness in Westerham and the surrounding
areas, partly due to the disappearance in 2014 of an elderly
resident living with dementia, who to this day has never been
found, but also as Westerham has a slightly higher than average
elderly population. WTC set up in 2015 a very successful
Forget-Me-Not Café, under the banner of the Sevenoaks Area
4
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Dementia Friendly Community with four other cafés, and Westerham has over 35 attendees every
month. The Café provides support and companionship to those with cognitive issues as well as
support for carers, family and friends. The Café helps to promote community understanding
of living with memory issues and dementia and helps make more groups and activities more
accessible to those living with dementia.

Baileys Coffee Shop
Baileys Coffee Shop is a small independent café in Sittingbourne
that has gone over and above to make the lives of those living
with dementia in Sittingbourne better. The café is the location
for an evening support group for younger people and to ensure
we could keep running we needed to hire a room or hall for
the group. The café is not routinely open of an evening and
Sally kindly agreed to open the café especially for us without
hesitation (with no charge for using the establishment.) This
included a steady supply of tea, coffee and delicious cake.
Sally has been so supportive to the group members and accommodating to the groups’ needs. If
our members turn up early, she welcomes everyone in, she also never chases us out when we run
over time. Sally remembers all our orders and delivers them direct to us, which enables the group
to run smoothly and means we don’t have to remember the orders. Sally will have a laugh and
joke with everyone and is so patient, everyone enjoys attending due to the positivity Sally creates.

Sponsor Information
Kent Fire and Rescue Service
Kent Fire and Rescue Service (KFRS) is once again delighted to be sponsoring this year’s Dementia
Friendly Kent Awards.
Research shows that a significant number of fires in domestic properties are often attributable to
forgetfulness and memory loss, and it isn’t unusual for people living with dementia to often leave
stoves on after cooking or allow pans to boil over. This is one of the reasons why here at KFRS, we
are constantly working to improve the help and support offered to those living with dementia.
Ensuring our teams have a good understanding of what it’s like to live with dementia means we
can help them stay independent and safe in their own homes for as long as possible. So far, 90% of
our firefighters and staff have become dementia friends, and through our Safe and Well visits, we
have been able to offer help to thousands of people. Whether it’s fitting a special smoke alarm for
someone with hearing difficulties, or referring a customer for a free cooker shut-off valve for those
who might sometimes forget to turn the gas hob off, it’s our mission to ensure everyone is as safe
and well as can be.
KFRS is also the UK fire representative on the Prime Minister’s Dementia Challenge Group, and
for many years we have campaigned on a national and local level - with the aim to make Kent &
Medway a dementia friendly community.
The Kent Dementia Action Alliance Awards 2019
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Dementia Friendly Organisation/ Company
Award (More than 50 staff)
Brachers Solicitors
An award-winning law firm, Brachers understands the importance of supporting the community
in which it has resided for over 120 years. As a firm we believe that Corporate Social Responsibility
is an integral part of living up to our values in our relationships in the workplace, local community,
and environment. As part of this, we participate in a range of local activities which we believe help
make a difference. Our legal work involves helping people make important decisions about their
personal affairs. As more people are affected by dementia, we have made it our priority for staff
to be able to help make someone living with dementia feel included in conversations and better
understood. We are proud to have our very own staff member who has been named a Dementia
Champion, and as a firm have been recognised as working towards being dementia friendly.

Kent Fire and Rescue Service (KFRS)
Improving the lives and safety of people living with dementia
and their families has become even more of a focus and a
priority for KFRS, as we build on our commitment to be dementia
friendly. We actively listen to our customers to understand
their needs and to support them effectively, ensuring they live
as safely and independently as possible in their home. Independence, staying active, safe and
involved in the community is key to those living with dementia and offers reassurance to their
families and carers.
KFRS is pledging to deliver dementia friends training to its entire workforce of 1,500 throughout
2019; to date nearly 90% of staff are dementia friends. Launched during Dementia Action Week
2019 (DAW), the service has almost achieved its year-long ambition already which reflects how
passionate the organisation is in ensuring people in the community understand dementia and the
small things that everyone can do to make a difference.

Leeds Castle
Leeds Castle decided to work towards becoming a dementia
friendly organisation by holding regular Dementia Friends
Information sessions for its staff and volunteers; the in-house
training officer is a Dementia Champion.
Staff wear their Dementia Friends name badges on their uniform
so that customers are aware that they have attended a session
and have some understanding. In addition to the information
sessions, Leeds Castle has found other ways to support the cause
6
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– attending Dementia Friendly Maidstone meetings and also allowing Leeds Castle to be used,
free of charge, as a meeting place for local Dementia Champions. Recently, in June 2019, as part
of volunteer week, 13 local Champions met with the Dementia Friends Regional Officer at Leeds
Castle.

Whitehead Monckton
Whitehead Monckton obtained the recognition symbol in 201718 and are proud to have retained the symbol for 2018-19. As
part of the firm’s dementia-friendly commitments, the firm uses
positive language in all promotional materials, and co-leads
and Dementia Friends Champions Bekka and Amy together
with other Champions at the firm have been running regular
Dementia Friends Information Sessions for staff to attend. At the
time of submitting this nomination, across the three Kent offices, 71% of staff are Friends, with
83% in the Maidstone office.
The firm’s Tax and Estate Planning team have undertaken specialist training provided by
the Alzheimer’s Society regarding interacting with people living with dementia so they are
empowered to greater assist them with their legal affairs. Following this, the team are part of
the Alzheimer’s Society Wills to Remember scheme. Furthermore, they are taking active steps to
provide a dementia friendly meeting room.

Sponsor Information
The Good Care Group
The Good Care Group offer round the clock ongoing and respite
live–in care and support services, tailored to our clients’ needs
and wishes, delivered by a dedicated local team building trusted
relationships. Our Specialist Admiral Nurse supports carers
and provides families with access to advice and expertise. We have extensive knowledge of the
conditions people in our care live with, our professional carers are highly trained, supervised and
fully managed by our multidisciplinary team.
We continually monitor our services to ensure the highest standards including 24/7 access to
support. We are committed to ensuring individuals, couples and families can live well at home
where they want to be. The Good Care Group are rated 5 Star Outstanding by CQC. The Good Care
Group are proud to have sponsored the Kent Dementia Action Alliance Awards from inception.
We are committed to supporting dementia initiatives where Elaine Murray, Area Manager at TGCG,
Co-Chair and Trustee of Sevenoaks Area Dementia Friendly Communities Charity, drives to engage
locally to pass on expertise and best practice through community focused activities.
For more information please contact Elaine Murray – Area Manager Email: kentenquiries@
thegoodcaregroup.com Kent Tel Enquiries: 01732 441098 Web: www.thegoodcaregroup.com
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Kent’s Most Inspiring Care Provider
Alzheimer’s and Dementia Support Services (ADSS)
The Support at Home Service provides invaluable support
to people living with and affected by dementia. The service
includes Care Quality Commission (CQC) registered domiciliary
support as well as lighter touch interventions. They ensure that
everyone that joins the service are involved in the assessment
process so that a tailored and personalised care plan can be
developed. They complete this process in a person-centred
way ensuring that the person’s life history, personality, likes and
dislikes are all taken into consideration. They build an excellent
rapport with families to ensure a collaborative approach to the
care provision.

Faversham COGS Club
Sarah manages and runs two groups per week in Faversham. My husband has a rare form of
early onset Alzheimer’s and attends one of the groups weekly. He was very reluctant at first as he
was younger (at 63) than others attending. So he turned down the initial offer. But when I went
looking for a group again, they were very encouraging and supportive. He went along and has
enjoyed it ever since.
Both the leader – Sarah – and the other participants are very welcoming to new members, and
support and encourage each other. My husband loves to have a good laugh, and this seems to be
an essential part of the sessions. He is partially sighted and they have accommodated him very
well, ensuring he can take part in all the activities.

No Place Like Home
Mum could not be released home from hospital unless I could
ensure a safe environment. I felt a good start would be to
contact an agency with an outstanding CQC accreditation; I
contacted No Place Like Home. Mum’s anxiety often becomes
crippling. Annette, Claire, Donna, Heather, Kim, Sharon and Val
appear to possess an abundance of patience and techniques to
rescue mum from her debilitating anxiety, be it with words, or
a well-placed hug or handholding. Having seen this in action I
never fail to be amazed by the empathy and respect with which
it is given. Despite the dementia I believe mum’s quality of life is
better than it was five years ago.
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Sponsor Information
The Kent Integrated Care Alliance
The Kent Integrated Care Alliance (KICA) are proud to be
sponsoring the Kent Dementia Friendly Awards this year.
As a membership organisation representing the independent
and voluntary sector providers of health and social care in Kent
and Medway, many of our members support people living with dementia every day, enhancing
their lives and developing their services to ensure they continue to be responsive and effective
to each individuals person centred care. We welcome being part of this event which showcases
excellent dementia care across our county. We are an independent body steered by experts in
their field who have developed and fostered good relationships with those that influence the care
sectors to bring opportunities directly to you. Whether you be a residential or nursing home, a
learning disabilities support organisation, or offer supported living, domiciliary and care in the
community, if you provide care in Kent, you should consider joining KICA.
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Dementia Friendly Arts and Culture
Organisation/ Project Award
Power of the Object
The Power of the Object volunteer-managed group provide
invaluable support to people affected by social isolation or the
early stages of dementia. They meet monthly at The Beaney and
select a range of items from the museum collection as a stimulus
for a variety of creative activities.
Shelley Morris, the group leader, researches the objects that are
used and shares the historical background to them. The group
then discusses if they have seen anything else like this before,
or if it sparks any memories for them. For example, one week
they looked at items from our Roman handling collection - looking at the sandals, clothes they
wore and some Roman coins, then they created their own embosso Roman-design coin. They also
spend time catching up and socialising over a cup of tea/coffee and biscuits halfway through each
session. The group is run entirely by volunteers

Bright Shadow

•
•
•
•

Bright Shadow is a charity based in East Kent, offering creative
opportunities to people living with dementia. Founded in 2009,
their mission is to enable people living with dementia, and those
affected by it, to live well and to thrive. They do it by:
•
Delivering high quality creative sessions in the community
for people living with dementia and their loved ones (Zest
Communities).
Delivering high quality creative sessions in care homes for
people living with dementia (Zest Care Homes).
Delivering training and resources for care, arts and community organisations creative
approaches to supporting people living with dementia.
Advocating for more creativity in the care of older people and people living with dementia.
In 2019 Bright Shadow are especially proud of developing and delivering new weekly Zest
Sessions in four communities - Canterbury, Whitstable, Dover and Hythe.

‘Our Work of Art’ Project
Our Work of Art is a project delivered for older people, many
of whom are living with dementia in partnership between
Espression Arts CIC (EACIC), Kent Arts and Wellbeing (KAAW)
and Age UK Canterbury/Herne Bay and Whitstable. It set out
to inspire both “Active” older people (aged 50+yrs) as trained
volunteers and participants (65+) in socially engaged creative
practice, between April 2018 and March 2019. The volunteers copublished a photobook “With these hands”.
10
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Millie ‘Making your Morning’
Millie runs her art group twice per month at Hot Tin Café in
the centre of Faversham, which is supportive of the arts in the
area. Participants might be painting and planting flowerpots,
decorating eggs and creating an Easter tree; and marbling. It’s
very informal and allows everyone to have a chat, laugh and
make friends.
Millie provides and pays for all the ideas and materials herself,
and she makes a great difference to those of us who come along.
She is doing a PhD in a related subject, and is well-informed and caring in relation to dementia,
which I find very encouraging in someone her age (early 20s). She is a great advocate for the role
of art in the life of people with dementia. I would love to see her get a well-deserved award.

Sponsor Information
Furley Page
Furley Page is one of the leading law firms in Kent and we are
acknowledged for our expertise by The Legal 500 and Chambers UK,
respected guides to the legal profession. Established in 1725 our offices
are in Canterbury, Whitstable and Chatham.
Elderly and Vulnerable Client Services. Furley Page’s Vulnerable Client team is highly skilled in
advising elderly and vulnerable clients and their families on a wide range of legal matters. We
bring peace of mind by providing practical advice on everyday issues, as well as planning for the
future. Our Vulnerable Client team includes Accredited Members of Solicitors for the Elderly and
Dementia Friends. Nicola August is an Approved Panel Deputy of the Court of Protection, the only
one in East Kent and Medway. We are happy to visit clients in their own home, or in a hospital or
hospice. We provide additional services to meet all of our clients’ needs, including:
•
•
•

Wheelchair access to our offices and ground floor meeting rooms.
Specialist tape services and sign language facilities for the deaf and hard of hearing.
Large-print literature and access to braille for those with eyesight problems.
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Sponsors
These awards would not be possible without the sponsorship of partners from The Kent Dementia
Action Alliances.
In addition to the partners sponsoring individual awards we have a number of partners who have
made donations to the day’s events. Thank you.

Girlings Solicitors
Girlings Solicitors is delighted to sponsor the Dementia Friendly
Awards again this year. The Firm has been recognised as a Dementia
Friendly business since 2016 and is proud to display the Working to
Become Dementia Friendly Recognition Symbol.
Our Private Client team, led by Partner, Miss Lesley Rushton, has a reputation for its high quality
advice, excellent service and friendly compassionate approach. It is also one of the few teams in
Kent to offer a dedicated Court of Protection service to support the individual and their family and
loved ones in often life changing circumstances. In addition, team member, Charlotte Parsons,
is an Alzheimer’s Society trained Dementia Friend Champion and runs regular Dementia Friends
sessions for Girlings’ staff as well as local businesses. The Private Client team, offers advice to
families, the elderly and vulnerable on a wide range of matters such as Making a Will, Powers of
Attorney, Deputyships and Care fee funding.

Westerham Town Council
Westerham Town Council is delighted to sponsor a table at the
2019 Dementia Friendly Kent Awards Ceremony. The Town Council
is the level of Local Government closest to those who live and work in the Town and surrounding
areas and the Town Council strives to improve the quality of life in the area and provide important
services within the community and represent the views of local people.
In 2014 the disappearance of a resident living with dementia, who to this day has never been
found, was the catalyst for the Town Council’s involvement with residents living with dementia.
The Town Council has helped set up a very well supported Memory Café; organised Memory
Walks, funded projects with Churchill School where young people were taught interview
techniques and then interviewed the Café attendees; commissioned a Dementia Audit of the
Town, trained staff as dementia friends and this is incorporated into staff induction and has
achieved the Working towards Dementia Friendly organisation symbol for the last two years.
Dementia Awareness is now embedded in the ethos of Westerham Town Council.

Appointee Services Limited
Appointee Services is a company that really care about their
customers. We offer a person centered approach and offer services
to individuals who are for many reasons unable to or no longer
manage their own finances.
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Our staff will always go the extra mile for their customers and we will take away the stress of
paying your bills and arrange payments to any creditors that you may have. We will also make
sure you are getting the correct benefits that you should be receiving. We are happy to discuss
individual needs and create a financial budget plan, we will always put our customers’ needs first.
We provide guidance for each customer to ensure the best possible outcomes are achieved to
ensure your money is safeguarded at all times. We provide the following services: Appointeeship,
Deputyship and Lasting Power of Attorney.

No Place Like Home
No Place Like Home is a bespoke later life care and companionship service,
specialising in supporting people affected by dementia. No Place Like
Home was established by Alison Carter in 2013, in response to her mother’s
experience of caring for her father who was affected by vascular dementia.
Inspired by her mother’s imagination, resourcefulness and patience, Alison’s
aim was to create a new genre of later life support service focused on finding
ways – whatever these may be - of enhancing people’s quality and enjoyment
of life. Solutions are custom-built for each person according to their needs and interests.
Located on the edge of Faversham, No Place Like Home’s service has grown and now supports
senior residents across the whole of Canterbury and Swale areas. At its last inspection, Care
Quality Commission rated the service “Overall Outstanding”. No Place Like Home has been an
active member of the Kent Dementia Action Alliance since its creation and currently leads the
local Faversham Dementia Action Alliance to help create a more dementia friendly community.
No Place Like Home is a proud sponsor of this year’s awards. The awards provide a fantastic
opportunity to raise public awareness about dementia and to celebrate and share the very best in
terms of quality and innovation in building a dementia friendly Kent.

Promedica 24
For more than a decade, Promedica24 have been providing live-in
care to vulnerable adults as a genuine alternative to residential care
homes. We opened our first offices in Warsaw, Poland, in 2002 and
since then, have expanded through Germany and the UK to become
Europe’s largest provider of specialist live-in care. We are passionate
about our client’s right to receive the highest quality of care in the comfort, security and familiarity
of their own homes. We believe in the provision of care through kindness, experience, friendship
and knowledge. From our UK managing director to every regional partner and each of our expert
carers, we all pride ourselves on making a difference to people’s lives. Promedica24 proudly sets
the standard in the care services industry and have positively impacted on the lives of over 24,000
families to date. We support the Dementia Friends initiative by training our staff, Advisors and
Regional Partners to be either Friends or Champions. Our mission is to be the leading live-in care
provider in the UK by delivering a genuine and affordable alternative to residential care. Our belief
is that a caring service starts with caring people, therefore we strive to recruit and train the highest
quality care staff.
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Alzheimer’s & Dementia Support Services
(ADSS)
Alzheimer’s & Dementia Support Services are the local specialist dementia service for Dartford,
Gravesham and Swanley. We empower people affected by dementia to carry on their chosen
lifestyle. We equip people with the knowledge and practical support to live with dementia. We
believe that everyone affected by dementia has the right to live a full and active life. We provide
a range of services for people affected by dementia including Dementia Support, Peer Support,
Memory Cafés, Support Groups, Carers Learning Groups, Activity Groups, Day Support and
Support at Home.
We are also part of the Kent wide advocacy hub and provide the Kent Dementia Helpline on 0800
500 3014. We are pleased to be sponsoring the Dementia Friendly Kent awards as we passionately
believe that these awards and the work of the Dementia Friendly Kent team are key to improving
the lives of people affected by dementia. With the right care and support people living with
dementia can live well and it is a pleasure to be part of celebrating the work everyone is doing in
Kent.

Alzheimer’s Society
Alzheimer’s Society is the only UK charity that campaigns for change, funds
research to find a cure and supports people living with dementia today. As
the largest and most influential dementia charity in the UK, we are calling
on everyone to unite. Working together we know we will achieve our vision
- a world without dementia. We are sponsoring the Kent Dementia Friendly Awards because we
feel it is really important for the people and organisations who are working hard to make our
community dementia friendly.

Abbey Funeral Services
Abbey Funeral Services Ltd is an independent family business founded by Jim
and Chris Parker and run by their daughter Jo. They have been actively serving
the community of Tonbridge and surrounding areas for over 30 years. All of
the staff at Abbey are dementia trained and the company holds with pride
their dementia friendly status. The nature of their business means that on a daily basis their staff
deal with bereaved and therefore emotionally vulnerable people and if that person also suffers
with dementia then the journey when making funeral arrangements can be very distressing and
confusing one. The staff at Abbey are compassionate and sensitive and know how to make that
journey to the day of the funeral and beyond a less frightening one. This is why Abbey supports
and sponsors the Dementia Friendly Awards
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Plan with Care
Plan with Care provide vulnerable older people and particularly those living
with Dementia the best quality of life possible. We do this by providing a
fully managed wellbeing planning and improvement service to support the
individual, working closely with their family, friends and legal representatives
to ensure that the people they are responsible for are living their lives to the full, with the best
possible care and wellbeing support in place.
We’re supporting the awards because we believe passionately that everyone living in Kent should
have the best quality of life possible and that communities that support all of us to live well are a
key part of making that happen.
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Community and Partnership Project Award
ADSS (Alzheimer’s & Dementia Support Service)
The ‘Dementia: “I’m Still Me” How can we create a more positive
future?’ was a truly collaborative event that put the voice
of people affected by dementia at its core. The event was
organised and created by Alzheimer’s & Dementia Support
Services but involved many partners to make it such a great
success.
The event was created as a collaboration between the CCG,
Carers First and Alzheimer’s & Dementia Support Services.
The event was designed to be truly democratic and ensure
everyone had their say. Using the principles of an open space
event and trained facilitators everyone had their chance to
shape the agenda and get out of the day what they wanted.

Sheppey Matters
A true intergenerational community project bringing
differing skills together to benefit our elderly residents and
newer generations – bringing nature into the caring world of
Blackburn Lodge Care Home to enhance wellbeing and sensory
perception. This sustainable garden created by and serving the
community for all generations was designed by Oasis Academy
Gardening Club for use by residents, their guests, and Wiggles
Playgroup, has been implemented by and in partnership
with HMP Standford Hill WOS staff and prisoners, Community
Gardeners and the students from Oasis Academy.

Run, Walk or Push Against Dementia
Small Beginnings to Successful Event – The Good Care Group
(TGCG) and Home Instead Senior Care (HISC), approached
Sevenoaks District Council (SDC) with the idea of a family
focused Run in 2016. SDC Health & Communities leaders were up
for the challenge so the meetings and arrangements began.
The project has raised over £20,000 to date toward SADFC’s
objectives of building free dementia services in the Sevenoaks
District and brought together over 200 organisations, sponsors and volunteers from across the
district who work together
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West Kent Emergency Services Dementia
Group
In June 2018 as part of the Best Quality Work stream at
Maidstone and Tunbridge Wells NHS Trust for dementia, a round
table emergency services meeting was set up with West Kent
Police, SeCamb and Kent Fire and Rescue to enable discussions
as to how best we could work collaboratively in the best
interests of people with dementia in the community, and reduce
unnecessary hospital admissions. What transpired was the need
for all our emergency staff to be aware of support available in the community for people with
dementia and also them as professionals to refer to. It transpired that not all services were aware
of what the provision was and how best to support someone with dementia and their carer.
Therefore the inaugural West Kent Emergency Services Dementia Event was held in May 2019. 110
people attended the event from all sectors and the day was designed to educate and empower
staff.

Sponsor Information
Mr Matthew Scott, Police and Crime
Commissioner
Matthew Scott was elected Kent’s Police and Crime
Commissioner (PCC) in May 2016. His role is to set policing
priorities for the whole county by consulting with the public
and putting together a Police and Crime Plan through a variety
of engagement methods. He then holds the Chief Constable of
Kent Police to account for the delivery of that plan. He sets the council tax precept for policing,
is responsible for the overall policing budget and commissions services for victims of crime and
funds community safety projects. Mr Scott also serves as the National Association of Police and
Crime Commissioners’ (APCC) portfolio holder for Performance and also has the portfolio for
Mental Health. The reason we are sponsoring these awards is because we strongly believe it is
imperative that the whole public sector do their bit to support employees who may be living with
or caring for people with dementia.
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Intergenerational Activity Award
Bishop Chavasse Primary School,
Tonbridge
The Children from Bishop Chavasse Primary School, years R
and 1 visit Barnes Lodge Care Home every other Wednesday
in the morning. They carry out a variety of activities from arts
and crafts, baking, model making, colouring, making cards
for seasonal themes such as Mother’s day, Valentines day and
Christmas. They have also planted seeds for the home’s flowers
beds and played games with the residents. The children are
loved by all the residents and enjoy just having a cuddle.
The project is ongoing and is bringing huge benefits to both the children and the Barnes Lodge
residents.

Oasis Academy, Isle of Sheppey
The Oasis Academy Dementia Café has been running now for
nearly 7 years. It has grown greatly since its inception when
it was attended by a handful of guests who had a cup of tea
and a piece of cake. Now, every café is attended by 60 guests
on average. At the cafés the guests enjoy entertainment
provided by Oasis Academy students, primary school pupils, and
occasionally by other outside entertainment. The Oasis Academy
Hair and Beauty students also provide treatments for the guests.
Over the last year the guests have also had the opportunity to
work with plants and flowers provided by Sheppey Matters.
In May 2019 the students had the honour of receiving the Queen’s Commonwealth Trust Award
and met the Duke and Duchess of Sussex at Wembley Arena. The students presented the couple
with a teddy bear for their baby and this featured in Hello magazine.

Sheppey Matters
A true intergenerational community project bringing differing
skills together to benefit our elderly residents and newer
generations – bringing nature into the caring world of Blackburn
Lodge Care Home to enhance wellbeing and sensory perception.
This sustainable garden created by and serving the community
for all generations was designed by Oasis Academy Gardening
Club for use by residents, their guests, and Wiggles Playgroup,
and has been implemented by and in partnership with HMP
Standford Hill WOS staff and prisoners, Community Gardeners
and the students from Oasis Academy.
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Thanet Dementia Hub
Thanet Dementia Hub (TDH) offers a variety of Activity
Groups and COGS sessions designed for people living
with dementia in Thanet. Our primary aim is to raise
wellbeing and challenge perceptions of dementia,
believing and demonstrating that people with
dementia can live well and make positive contributions
to society. We have been running these groups for the
past eight years and last year, inspired by ‘Old People’s
Home for 4 Year Olds’ (Channel 4) we decided to trial some intergenerational work in conjunction
with our on-site Sunshine Pre-School. It was fantastically successful, with everyone involved and
parents/carers reporting positive effects on the children and TDH members alike.

Sponsor Information
Home Instead Senior Care
As the UK’s leading quality provider, our relationship-centred
services offer companionship and practical support to enable our
clients to live fulfilling lives at home with dementia. Our unique
approach focuses on understanding every client as an individual,
keeping them enjoying life, motivating them and reducing times
of unmet needs.
Our care is about building trusted relationships with careful matching of CAREGivers to Clients, the
consistency of the same people visiting and having the time to understand what someone enjoys
and is capable of achieving. We believe in supporting our Clients in doing as much for themselves
as possible and are privileged to partner them through their journey with dementia.
We provide free training for family carers, volunteers and professionals. Our team volunteer time
to Kent Dementia Friendly Communities: Symone Salwan of our Tunbridge Wells, Sevenoaks &
Edenbridge office co-chairs the Sevenoaks Area DFC Charity and founded the Forget-Me-Not
Cafés. Mark Craig, of Maidstone office is on the board of Maidstone DFC and chairs the Skills for
Care Mid-Kent Regional Manager Network. We are proud to have been a sponsor and supporter of
the Kent Dementia Awards since their inception and are delighted to be celebrating the 6th year of
the Awards.
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The Emma Kent Award for Outstanding
Contribution
Jackie West – Community
Warden
Jackie’s determination and genuine humanity
endear her to all those who have the pleasure
of working with her, and, critically, amongst
the multitude of community members she has
supported. Jackie’s passion is most evident in the
realm of supporting those living with dementia.
Some of Jackie’s great work includes linking
secondary students at Longfield Academy with members of the community who experience
memory difficulties. After delivering dementia awareness raising sessions with the students,
she embarked on a project which saw the students creating Sensory Blankets for residents of a
Residential Home.
Jackie developed a Dementia Café / Support Group in Hartley, a permanent support mechanism
for those living with dementia and their carers, also a Memory Café in West Kingsdown in May
2015. She also opened a Carers Café in Hartley, offering support to local residents who are carers.
In 2018 Jackie opened a Community Hub in New Ash Green, bringing together members of the
community to ease social isolation and loneliness.

Sandra Edmonds – Community Warden
Sandra is a Community Warden working in East Peckham. On a chance encounter with a carer
Sandra realised the need for dementia support. Sandra completed her Dementia Champions
Training, then set about setting up a Fortnightly Carers Café with help from Parish Council, W.I and
residents. Sandra then became a member of the Tonbridge Dementia Friendly Communities Team
and from that launched East Peckham as a Dementia Friendly Village working with the 3 churches,
Parish Council Businesses and residents. Sandra selflessly works to make life better for those living
with dementia and carers and is always cheerful and simply just loves the work she does.

Mary Rimmer
Mary Rimmer is known for her practical yet sensitive approach to everything she does and is
proud of the position she serves within the community. As a Senior Associate heading up the
elderly and vulnerable team at Brachers – a Maidstone-based law firm with almost 200 staff –
Mary’s legal work involves helping people make important decisions about their personal affairs.
As more people are affected by dementia, she has made it her priority to better aid those affected,
as well as give her colleagues the knowledge they need to better help someone living with
dementia. She believes that by making those with dementia feel included in conversations and
better understood, the stigma around dementia can be reduced.
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Chris Parker
Chris formed Tonbridge Dementia Friendly
Community (DFC) in May 2015 and has
successfully chaired and grown the DFC since
then and as a Dementia Champion has made
over 1000 Dementia Friends.
Chris also chairs the Tunbridge Wells Dementia
Friendly Community. Chris has encouraged
several businesses to work to become
dementia friendly, she is currently encouraging and supporting smaller communities to become
dementia friendly, namely East Peckham, Rotherfield, Hildenborough, Rusthall, Pembury and
Marden, and has been working with her profession to encourage funeral businesses throughout
UK to become dementia friendly businesses.

Sponsor Information
West Kent Housing Association
West Kent Housing Association was established in 1989 as one
of the first large scale voluntary transfers of local authority
housing. West Kent’s Emerald accommodation is available to rent for people ages 55 and over.
We offer quality homes, choice and flexible services as well as a wide range of activities across
three housing options - independent living, sheltered housing and Extra Care. Our long-term aim
is to be a ‘leader in meeting the accommodation needs of older people in Kent’ and we remain
passionate about making aging a positive experience.
We are proud to sponsor again this year The Emma Kent Award for Outstanding Contribution.
Emma was a much-valued member of West Kent staff who has left a really positive legacy around
her work with older people and especially those living with dementia. Emma had a passion for her
work and also volunteered in her own time to work on dementia related causes.
Emma was the driving force behind setting up Memory Cafés at a number of our schemes in
partnership with Alzheimer’s & Dementia Support Services and worked tirelessly over the years
to raise awareness of those with dementia and to improve outcomes in housing. To celebrate
Emma’s memory and with her family’s permission we are privileged to sponsor this award to
celebrate those who, like Emma, have gone above and beyond in their contribution to improving
the lives of people living with dementia.
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Kent’s Most Inspiring Dementia Friendly
Community
Dartford and Gravesham
The excellent Dartford and Gravesham DFC worked
so well together to enable the Dementia Friendly
Community to have a float at the Northfleet Carnival.
The DFC is made up of people living with dementia,
private organisations, voluntary organisations and
individuals. Decorations by members of the local Age
UK and other community groups included printed
forget-me-not flowers, chosen, printed and cut out
to make various banners for the float. The DFC also
organised a memory board that was created from
memories of the local community reflecting the 1960’s,
1970’s and 1980’s capturing those who are younger
that are living with dementia. All the group members of the DFC, including their families and
friends worked tirelessly together to produce an amazing float, all attended the carnival with
the main aim to raise awareness of dementia and of the D&G DFC in the community, reaching
thousands of people living in the Dartford and Gravesham area.

Sevenoaks
Sevenoaks Area Dementia Friendly Community Forum
(SADFC) is made up of organisations, businesses and
individuals operating and living in the Sevenoaks
District. The Group raise awareness and work
collaboratively to improve the lives of people living
with dementia.
After three years of hard work building a network
of support and awareness, SADFC were successful
in registering as a Charity; this will ensure that the work we undertake is structured, sustainable
and community focused. With a board of five trustees we hope to deliver ongoing quality to the
community. Since conception SADFC have raised over £20,000, sustained implementation of four
Forget-Me-Not Café’s in Edenbridge, Westerham, Sevenoaks, Chipstead, and 2018/19 replication of
the Forget-Me-Not model in Hildenborough with a new FMN café in Tunbridge Wells is planned.
SADFC have hosted 5 wellbeing days and are planning more in 2019 working with National Trust
Knole offering Thai Chi, foot health, massage, music, NT tours, advice, peer support, coffee, lunch,
afternoon tea and fun. The Run Walk Push against Dementia event SADFC have raised over £20k
over three events.
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Tonbridge
From the start in May 2015 Tonbridge DFC has
more than delivered on all of the objectives
which they set in that first year. With an intention
of reaching out and engaging with different parts
of the local community, they have done exactly
that.
Business: there are now 14 local businesses
signed up to the WTBDF initiative with another 4
in progress. Two business engagement events, with another planned for this year have delivered
our message across the town. These businesses go beyond simple awareness, taking an active part
in supporting and organising events in the town
Churches: several of the local churches have embraced WTBDF concepts and whilst not all have
applied for the symbol many have hosted dementia awareness events
Sports and social clubs: almost all in town are recognised working to become dementia friendly
providers.
For children and young people, our annual art competition has helped to raise awareness with
the young and we are currently in talks with 2 primary and 3 secondary schools to take awareness
sessions to them. Under the chairmanship of Chris Parker we are also reaching out to small
communities, 2 of which are working to become separate DFCs.
Our events and services include: Annual Art competition, dementia friendly golf, swimming,
bowls and multi sport sessions, dementia café, sing along sessions at a local church and a music
group/choir starting in October, sensory garden, yarn bombed Tonbridge, Memory mile walk,
presence at town events, virtual dementia tour sponsored by a local business and dementia
friendly worship training for churches sponsored by a local business.

Sponsor Information
Martin Tolhurst Solicitors
The award winning Martin Tolhurst Solicitors is one of Kent’s
outstanding law firms. Being recently awarded with the
ISO9001 accreditation in all areas of the business, the firm
is spread across five offices including Gravesend, Ashford,
Longfield, Sittingbourne and Medway, and with over 160 dedicated staff in different service areas.
Martin Tolhurst Solicitors handle clients who may need support with various areas of law such as
Conveyancing, Family Law, Matrimonial Law, Wills, Probate and Lasting Powers of Attorney as well
as Commercial Property and Disputes.
The firm are able to support and service clients in Kent and beyond with an enthusiasm to work
around the client. The firm care greatly about Kent’s local community and actively seek to support
it in any way they can. The firm focus on regular fundraising for charities in and around Kent, and
especially have strong support from the team when it comes to helping those suffering with
dementia. They are presently taking part in many carer and dementia events around the county
and are currently working towards becoming a Dementia Friendly firm.
The Kent Dementia Action Alliance Awards 2019
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Thank you!
We would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone
for attending this afternoon. We hope you have enjoyed the
celebration and have been inspired!
A huge thank you to our sponsors and volunteers who enable
the Kent Dementia Action Alliance Awards to take place.
Special thanks to the Singing Back the Memories Choir for
providing us with entertainment today.
We would also like to thank the Kent Event Centre for taking
steps to become more dementia friendly in preparation for
supporting us to deliver this event today

